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BRUTAL WHITE GAPS.
The Law and Justice Indiana

Has Bred Within Her
Borders.

Communities Regulated and
Terrorized by Masked

Mobs of Men.

Women Dragged From Their
Beds, Stripped and Scored

With Whips.

Blood Freely Shed and a
Reign of Legal Chaos In-Reign of Legal Chaos In-

augurated.

The final determination of the famous
White Caps to disband and forsake their
lawless raids has been received with a
feeling of general relief by those who
have suffered or stood in constant terror
of this notorious organization. There
has been so much interest manifested
in the doings of the White Caps that
the World correspondent has made a
journey of investigation through the
territory in which they have been oper-
ating.

The Weite Caps were first heard of in
Blue River township, Harrison county,
Ind. At first they were known as the
"Whippet* Up," or "Regulators."
They were organized for a specific
purpose and achieved it. Some
ten years ago there lived on a
mountain farm in Blue River township
a man named Henry Long. Strange to
say. in thai township there was achapel,
and near Hancock chapel was Long's

farm. Long was a man of herculean
build. He was nearly seven feet in his
bare feet, for he did not wear stockings.
His frame was such as does men good to
look at. Henry was a believer in the
theory that "What's yours is mine, and
what's mine is my own." Not that he
was any ordinary, petty thief. He
played for far larger stakes. On one
occasion he stole the use of a man's
farm for a year, and on another went
over to the Kentucky shore,

STOLE A POKTAIJI.E
saw mill, engine and all, loaded it on a
stolen ferryboat and got safely back
home with it.

At this time justice at Corydon, the
county seat, was fearfully and wonder-
fully* administered. Although Har-

not promptly and thoroughly Investi-
gate the books each one would be taken
out and whipped. The books were
promptly examined, and found to be In
a terrible condition. The treasurer was
several thousand dallars short.

From Harrison county the
• CRAZE SPItEAD

to Crawford, where it obtained a great
foothold amo:>g the less intelligent peo-
ple. For six rears the operations of
the Crawford County White Caps have
approached in honor those of the Mol-
lie Maguires. From being an organiza-
tion to promote the good of the commu-
nity it has become avehicle for the grat-
ification of the most malignant
petty spite. At present the or-
dinary mode of procedure is as
follows: Ifthe man to be whipped is a
desperate fellow no warning is given.
but ifhe is a common sneak thief a
note bearing a skull and cross-bones- _iTT h and a bundle of hick-

».ison county is

\u25a0**' fairlyprosperous,
it was unable to
support in proper
style and comfort
the fifteen or
twenty lawyers
who lived In
Corydon. In or-
der to make both
ends meet these
offsprings of the
law had formed a
sort of league
with the county
officials, whereby
all court cases
which came up
were postponed
from time to
time, largely In-
creasing the fees

Inefficient .UAB- and proportion-

niASs. ately diminishing
the patience of the clients. Affairs
Dually became so bad that justice could
not be had by any one outside the Cory-
don ring. Thereupon arose the first
grumbling of the citizens.

One spring morning a neighbor of
Long, named Smith, looked out upon
liigfarm and discovered Long and a
••earn of mules engaged in ploughing up
i.is i;esi iot. in repiy 10 rimmi s ex-

» i ted inquiries Long stated that he did
not care a copper who owned the land,
he was going toraise a crop on it. And
he not only raised the crop, but he har-
vested it, and was not even arrested.
Long was a holy terror. After he had
safely harvested his ill-gotten crops he
•conceived the scheme of stealing the
paw mill. Alone and unaided he stole
.the hand ferry which ran across the
[Ohio river at Corydon, crossed the river,
land in the dead of night loaded the
mill; recrossed the stream, and in the
fnorning was far away in Blue River

ownship. Of course, a great hue and
cry was raised, but the injustice of the
Corydon courts was so well known that
Long was not prosecuted.

By his cruel prowess he had so un-
mercifully beaten several of his neigh-
bors that they had disposed of their
possessions at a great sacrifice and fled
Jhe county, One of his victims was
Charles Dinklocker, now a respected
resident of Now Albany, Ind. Finally
Long's neighbors came to the conclusion
that there was one citizen too many in
their midst. Over one hundred of them
banded together, and agreed to rid the
county ofthe monster by fair or foul
means. They tried fair means first. He
was arrested and taken before Justice
Baston, of Blue River, on the charge of
assault. Knowing full well the devious
methods of justice, he did not resist.
The court was held la the justice's house
after dark, and the room was filled with
Long's enemies. On his arrival he was
at once searched. Two ugly navy revol-
vers were taken from his pockets, and a
razor-edged bowie-knife from his boot.
The trial proceeded. Justice Baston
rendered all his decisions in favor of
the prisoner, and he was about to be dis-
charged, when an unusual disturbance
was heard outside, ltwssthe tramping
Ofhoofs.

THE REGULATORS nAD ARRIVED!
Long grew pale and realized he had

reached the end of his rope. The regu-
lators approached the door in a body, all
heavily armed. The scene was intensely
dramatic. The prisoner stood pale and
resolute with his eye upon the pistols
which had been taken from him. The
door was flung open with a crash and a
score cf men, led by Henry Allen,
pressed in with drawn revolvers.

Quick as a flash Long leaped from his
guards, grasped one of his pistols and
sent a ball crashing through the brain
Of poor Henry Allen. Turning like a
caged tiger he fled through a rear door.
The mob pursued, shooting volleys at
the fugitive. Long miraculously gained
the shelter of the woods, but saw the
game was up. He went at once to a
friend's house and had himself conveyed
to Corydon, where he gave himself up.
In the fight he had been wounded three
times, once through the body, once
through the leg, and a third ball had
entered the back of his head and
emerged through his mouth. After
eight days he died in the county jail.

The county was well rid of an extra-
ordinary outlaw, and the regulators
were consequently elated. Immediately.
all over Harrison county, there sprang
tip similar organizations known as
»'\\ bippers Ups," and finallyas "White
Caps." They constituted themselves
the conservators of the morals of their
unscrupulous neighbors. Notorious
women, drunken loafers, and shiftless
eons of worthy widows received special
attention. Twenty-five to 150 lashes
were given to each victim across the
bare back. The raids of the regulators
always occurred at night, were can-
ducted with great secrecy, and no one
knew who the members were.

InlSSthe Corydon ring of county
official, became more corrupt than ever.
Itwas alleged that County Treasurer
Bowling was short in his accounts,
and the people demanded that an
investigation be made. This was re-
fused, and one night the town *of
Corydon was raided by 200 of the
White Caps. They were dressed in suits
more grotesque than elegant. Each
face was concealed by a large black
mask and was surmounted by a peaked
white cap. The captain was enveloped
in a long white garment from his head
to his heels. As the procession entered
the town the vigilants fired off their
pistols. They paraded the streets for
two hours, announcing at each corner
that ifthe county commissioners did

ory switches are left
on his doorstep. If
he does not vacate
the country the riders
meet on horseback a
few hundred yards
from bis house. A
guard is left to watch
the horses and, un-
der the leadership of
a captain, the gang
proceeds to the house
of the persop to be
punished. The door
is battered down and

mtss wiseman. the victim is dragged
forth. He always knows what to ex-
pect and is never disappointed. No
useless explanations are given. He is
dragged to the nearest natural whip-
ping post and is tied naked. Each regu-
lator lays fivelashes on his bare shoul-
ders. Each stroke draws blood and an
agonizing yell from the terrorized vie-
tim.

These whippings mean business and
are never given for fun. Men and
women are treated alike. Many women
have been whipped, especially within
the past year. When one is whipped it
is always inflicted for an infraction of
the Seventh commandment. If there
is anything which an Indiana farmer
views with horror, it is any disorderly
conduct with which he is not connected.

Although the White Caps have been
generally successful In accomplishing
their purpose when they set out topun-
ish a victim, vet they have not always
escaped unhurt. During the last
part of July a tragedy oc-
curred in the secluded neighbor-
hood of Carnes' Mill, near English,
Crawford county. A middle-aged
woman named Wiseman and her daugh-
ter, aged nineteen years, had fallen un-
der the displeasure of the White Caps,
who charged that the women were dis-
orderly. On tiie night ofJuly 23twenty-
five well mounted and well armed
White Caps rode up to the secluded res-
idence of Mrs. Wiseman, took the
mother and daughter out of bed, stripped
them of their clothing, tied them to
trees and whipped them unmercifully

'th hickory switches.
Blood followed each blow, and the

.s!;rieks of the tortured women could be
h«*ard a mile away. Their cries for

i mercy were disregarded by their tor-
i nu ntors, and the "blows fell heavy till

the women fainted on the ropes which
heid them to the trees. They were then
cut loose and the

WHITE CAPS
remounted and rode away.

Leslie Moreland, the nearest neigh-
bor of the Wisemans, had been aroused
by the shrieks of the women. Moreland
is a reputable citizen of the neighbor-
hood, and bears a reputation for great
bravery. He apprehended that he
might receive a call from the regulators;
so, securing two seven-shot revolvers
and a double-barreled shot-gun. belaid
in wait across the road from his house
behind a stone wall. It is customary
after a victim has been chastised for the
marauders to inform a neighbor of the
punishment and command him to spread
the news in the vicinity. Scarcely had
Moreland taken up bis position behind
the wall when the masked men drew up
in front of the house. They called
Mrs. Moreland to the door, and told her
to have her husband spread the news.
She told them he would do no such
thing. The White Caps said if be did
not they woeld call again, and take him
out and ban.: him.

moreland's AMBUSH.

They then began to shout and.> fire
their pistols at the house. Morelanrt
opened fire from his ambush with his
shotgun. As soon as the gun was
discharged he seized his pistols,
and fired fourteen more shots at
the gang. This Was more than was
expected, and the astonished White
Caps put spurs to their horses and gal-
loped away, one of them, John Saun-
ders, leaving behind a blooody hat. and
two others being supported by com-
rades. Three of the fane were shot,
John Saunders and Brice Gregory fatal-
ly. The name of the other could not be
learned. Gregory is a well-known
country merchant at Wolfork postoffice,
Crawford county. He is a man of con-
siderable means and has a large family.
He is well known in New Albany and
Louisville. Saunders is a saloonkeeper
and a worthless fellow.

The affaircreated tremendous excite-
ment throughout Southern Indiana.
Moreland was the recipient of many
congratulations for his courage, and it
was hoped a death blow had been given
the notorious organization. Not so,
however, for Moreland has received two
or three warnings from the White Caps
ordering him to leave the country. He
goes heavily armed, and will undoubt-
edly give the gang a warm reception if
they attempt to molest him.

The shooting of Gregory and Saunders
led to the arrest of several suspects.
They were, however, liberated- on light
bail. The matter was brought to the
attention of Gov. Gray, who ordered
Attorney General Michener to proceed
to the southern part of the state, and it
is his visit that has induced the notori-
ous outlaws to disband.

"TWO SINNERS."
There was a man, itwas said one time,
Who went astray in his youthful prime.
Can the brains keep cool and the he-art keep -

quiet
When the blood Is a river that's running

riot?, And the boys willbe boys, the old folks say,
And a man's the better who's had his day.

The sinner reiormed, and the preacher told
Of the prodigal son who came back to the

fold,
And the Christian people threw open the

door
With a warmer welcome than ever before;
Wealth and honor were his to command.
And a spotless woman gave him her hand:
And the world strewed their pathway with

'lowers abloom.
Crying: "God bless lady and God bless

groom '."
There was a maiden went astray.
Inthe golden dawn of life's young day.
she had more passion and heart thau bead,
And she followed blindly where fond love

led—
And love unchecked is a dangerous euide
To wander at will by a fairgirl's side.

The woman repented and turned from her
sin.

But no door opened to let her In :
The preacher prayed that she might be for-

given,
But told her to loot for mercy in Heaven.
For this is the law of the earth we know:
That the woman is scorned, while the man

may go.

A brave man wedded her after all ;
But the world said, frowning: "We shall not

call." —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

SCANT _OF_ DRESS.
Robes of the Sea That Pious

Elders Make Wry
Faces At.

The Reprehensible Creature
Who Wore a Jet Hat and

Light Dress.

A Small, Compact Bustle of
Inflated Rubber Which

Made Trouble.

The Folly and Fun of Fashion
as Seen by Wicked

Clara Belle.

"NewYork Letter.New York Letter.
They are having their annual row

down at sanctimonious Ocean Grove
over bathing costumes. Time was
when the Methodist maiden at that sum-
mer resort ambled from tent to surf
with her feet and legs bare to the knees,
and thought no harm of submitting to
leisurely courtship while sauntering or
lolling in that disclosing sort of rig.
Two years ago the rulers forbade the
girls to walk through the streets in
bathing dresses: last year they were
still more stringent, and this week they
actually arrested a young weman be-
cause she would not lengthen her skirt.
This picture shows with absolute pre-

ONLY SCANT.
clsion the cut and contour of the
condemned costume. It was no
more scant of drapery than may be
seen at the other Atlantic watering
places, although considerably more so
than the average.

"Brief let me be," said the fairwearer,
and it was the ghostly trustees who
completed the quotation from "Hamlet."

"But this eternal blazon must not be."
They vowed that she was ot wicked in-
tent, and in proof they cited the sighted
fact that

SHE GAMBOLED Ml'Cn
on the sand and covered herself little in
the water. Her suit was made of white
flannel, and Its waist fitted snugly over
a closely corseted bust and waist. Its
edges were bound with black braid.
Those edges, as to the sleeves, ended at
the biceps, from which point the arms
were bare, and they stopped on the
snug trousers at the knees, where white
stockings took up the task of covering
until relieved by canvas gaiters. It is
true that she was rather spectacular.
But custom settles these things. Any-
how, Ihave placed the case conscien-
tiously before myreaders, who can now
judge for themselves.
It is at Pleasure Bay, near Long

Branch, that the sunlight seems like a
calcium because it illuminates young
women who look like actresses in a bur-
lesque. Crabbing parties there contain,
once in a while, these bold beauties. I
saw one pretty but reprehensible crea-
ture wearing a jet black cap and tight
bath dress, while with her contrastingly
bare fair arms she raKed for the festive
crabs. But Pleasure Bay is remarkable
for

EXAGGERATIONS OF DIVERSION
Just about the liveliest parties imag-

inable go over there from Long Branch
to sail in yachts, wade for crabs, eat
clam-bakes and drink—well, enough to
make them far too reckless of public
opinion.

As to the much-assailed bathing cos-
tumes worn by American girls, the sin
of them lies in their too frequent un-
sightliness. Any woman ought to be
ashamed to put on a shapeless flannel
arrangement three times too big for her,
and thus display herself in ungraceful,
fiappy, dripping outlines. Iwould be
intolerant of them if I could. Iwould
drive them from the gaze of an outraged
public. But if a maiden will wear a
nicely-fitted blouse, reaching just below
her knees, and thus show a pair of
well-filled dark stockings instead
of wide trousers, she can have
my respect and admiration. Such

SO BUOYANT.
a one waded into the water at Manhat-
tan Beach the other day, with a strong
cord attached to her belt, while a stal-
wart bathing master held to the other
end. She meant to wade out beyond
her depth, to see if she could swim.
The man was to pull her in ifshe
couldn't float. Well, she floated! She
Just did ! But not in a decorous or com-
fortable manner. The fact was, and 1
may as well be truthful about it, that
she wore a small, compact bustle of in-
flated rubber for

THE SAKE OF CONTOUR.
"1 felt rattier buoyant before I had

waded out hip deep," she told me after-
wards, "but 1 thought it was the salt
water. Slowly 1 submerged myself to
the armpits, and it was with difficulty
that Icould keep my feet on the bottom".
I surmised that the dreaded undertow
was getting a hold of me and trying to
boost me out to sea, but I wasn't scared,
for Ihad confidence in the man at the
rope. Then Igot into still deeper water
and struck out bravely to swim. My
head aud heels went under, and I as-
sumed a position exactly like sitting
down -only the part of my anatomy
that would have been in the chair was
t'other side up and clear out of water.
I wouldn't have had it happen
for the world. The beech was
thronged. If I had been let
alone I'd have drowned there and
floated as a corpse away out to sea rather
than be rescued and identified. But the
humanitarian with the rope hauled me
ashore half drowned and entirely
ashamed. They thought 1 was going to
have apoplexy, but it was a rush of
blush to my face."

The new straw models for
EARLY AUTUMN HATS

are mostly ornamented with birds, or
little pan-shaped arrangements ofpoint-
ed feathers, and with ribbons, or else
covered entirely with net or tulle. As
to shapes in hats, many models from
Paris have low crowns, generally broad
and square, in some instances of the bell
shape, with brims narrow at the
back and broadening out in aurcols
style in front. The brims take on many
capricious freaks, being turned up here
or there— most frequently at the left
side or at the left front quarter— here or
there slitted or scalloped, here or there
pinched up or plaited, and otherwise be-
traying the resources for variety which
are at the command of the designer.
The Tosca, which has been the showy
form ofthe present season, is to be the
dressy type of hat for early winter. It
is reproduced in felt, with little or no
alteration. Even the peculiar shade of
green— color in which it first made
its appearance before ' the world—is
maintained. There are two forms of
La, Tosca bat. One, a little less wide

in the brim than the other, Is waved or
gaufre at the back. Both are made to
be worn with the brim uplifted, and will
be generally trimmed inside; for In-
stance, with a circular wreath of ostrich
feathers, and a bird nestling in one side,
or merely with a bird and lined with
velvet. A noticeable hat has the broad,
low, square crown, the brim on a line
with the crown at the back, and pro-
jecting deeply in a cluster of side plaits
at the left front -quarter. A model of
this shape, In dark moss-green velvet,
has a bandeau of the velvet under the
brim, with a bow of satin-faced faille
Franchise ribbon, striped in three tones
of green lifting the brim at the point
of the plaits, a band of bias velvet laid
In several folds surrounding the brim,',
and at the left side of the front a great
bow formed of loops, many of the irib*-
bons intermixed with two tall loops of
velvet, sustaining a monture of the
head and back of an Oriental rifle bird,
and a wisp of the tail feathers of a bird
of paradise. "A*.l*l*"

TITK NEW FELT HATS I•' - '
have a slight pile, soft and glossy,- and
are very pretty and agreeable in their.
coloring. Plain, dull felt is reserved
particularly for traveling and morning
undress hats, such as are sold by the
hatters. Even these are adorned
with a little plumage in addition to
the band of gros-grained ribbon; mostly
tufts of soft brown or gray feathers,!
Both "pot" hats and turbans are
trimmed in this way, as well as soft
hats with an indent in the top of the
crown. Turbans and toques will be
more popular than ever, possibly.
Pleasing shapes in both turbans and
toques are among the imported hats;
and our most enterprising manufactur-
ers of straw and felt goods are prepar-
ing for heavy sales of these particular
hats. They appear in many subtle and
interesting varieties, with the crovn
broad, low and square; the crown
broad, low and rounded at the
edge ; low and oval, and rising in front
and shelving down in a gentle curve at
the back; the brim curled up regularly
all around, higher in front than at the
back, deeper at ona side than at the
other, rising high at the left front quar-
ter, and so on—almost every model pre-
senting a perceptible difference on its
lines. The Pierrot hat has a tall, sugar-
loaf crown, and hardly any brim to
speak of. Felt hats have been ordered
in this most hideous shape. It is not
likely that any of these forms will be
worn much here, save, perhaps, in white
by little gills. There is, however, a
pointed felt hat on the list of novelties.
Its crown is neither so high nor so
pointed, and the brim is wider and
sweeps up in a becoming curve at the
back.

KIBBONS AND FEATHERS
will be the general trimmings. Plain
gros-graiu and faille Frai.caise ribbons
with filletedges and two-toned ribbons
of these weaves, the front of one shade
ofcolor and the back of the other, prom-
ise to be ofstandard importance in the
coining millinery. Ribbons with satin
edi.es, or edged with a narrow satin
welt, are repeated. Wide double-
faced ribbons, satin in front and faille
Francaise or gros-gain at the back, trim
some of the handsomest of the Paris
models, and some are garnished with
wide ribbons in stripes of three tones,
these stripes in some instances divided
by a hair stripe of white, pale gold or
some other delicate color. Velvet rib-
bons with satin back have reanpeared,
and are again in the highest favor for
fine millinery. There seems to be no end
to the variety in the fancy feathers
for the next season. Cashmere effects,
in intermixtures of the feathers of birds
of brilliant plumage, in pieces of split
slub shape, bands for bordering, trip-
lets of leaves formed of breast featheiß,
finished with a heron aigrette or a wisp
of the plumage of a bird of paradise,
introducing the feathers of all varieties
of pheasants, the beautiful little co-
Chitura, the peacock, rifle birds, the
ronze merle and other denizens of

Oriental aid South American forests,
have part in the provision for the au-
tumn. Handsome montures are made
of the plumage of the owl, the thrush;
and other brown-mottled birds; much
is done with heron and grebe feathers;'
the heads, wings and breast-feathers of
doves, pigeons and other birds native
to our own country are made intomon-
tures, and seemingly endless conceits-
appear in dyed feathers. Among

THE MOST LUDICROUS "- ' • \u25a0

Fashionable object at the resort- isl a-fat'
fellow who wears a sash in stead of sus- 1
penders. His suit is apt to be white'
flannel and his shirt percale. He has
much rotundity, but no especial hips,
and to get a grip with the sash that will
safely hold up his trousers he tightens
it until he looks like sections of soft
taffy, half divided into cent worths. He
tries to dissemble his discomfort and
auxiety.but a mild walk disconcerts him,
a waltz alarms him, and if he should
sneeze the girls would have to run away
from that place.

Clara Belle.

DEATH.DEATH.

1 am the key that parts the gates ofFame;
Iam the cloak that covers cowering Shame;
Iam the final goal ofevery race;
Iam tne storm-tossed spirit's resting place.

The messenger of sure and swiftrelief,
Welcomed with waitings and reproachful

grief;
The friend of those who have no friend but

me,
Ibreak all chains and set all captives free.
lam the cloud that, when earth's day Is

done,
An instant veils an unextinguished sun;
Iam the brooding hush that follows strife,
The waking from a dream that man calls—Life !

—Florence Earle Coates.

MONEY
TO LOANTO LOAN

On Improved or Unimproved
City Property at Current
Rates. We buy Purchase
Money Mortgages.

SMITH & TAYLOR
317 JACKSON STREET,

BALDWIN SEMINARY,
24 and 26 Summit Av.,St. Paul, Minn.

College Preparatory and Finishing Sen
Boarding and Day Departments for

Young Ladies and Girls.
Boys of • all ages received as day

pupils.
Diplomas conferred on graduates.
Address,

CLINTON J.BACKUS,M.A.,
24 Summit Avenue. ;','•;

Office Hours from 9:30 to 11 a. m. ;

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor.FiUt. St.. \u25a0 Opposite West hotel. i<iuneapoli3;v '

Beguiuily graduated and legally qualified,Kegularly graduated and legally qualified,'
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine scut by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m,,
2to 4 and 7toB p. m Sundays, 2 to 3p. a.
Ifyou cannot come state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion. Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Lost
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated 'with success. Safely, privately, speedily. i
No change of business. i

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases. !
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a 'physician paying particular attention to a j
class of diseases attains great skill. Every - ;
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and conn* \u25a0

tries are used. All are treated with skill in • j
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines Drepared in my owu lab-
oratory. On account of the great number !
of cases applying the charges are -kept low; . \
often lower than others. Skill and perfect <

euros are important. Call or write. Symptom

Kts and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor '

a successfully treated hundreds ofcases la i
_-:icity _;. _ Tiflote, - «

•*^- \;'TT"'*^"T'l*i''j3«*i3*j'" \u25a0 "ryan mm
M

The Pronounced SuccessThe Pronounced Success
Of Our Great Early Sale ofOf Our Great Early Sale of

raBHHk i_____B________i_______________t___| _||rp_, amaWßaaaaamaaiaVKKS%aaaaaVS3amSatsmat

During the past week isDuring the past week is

Convincing EvidenceConvincing Evidence
That the ladies of St. Paul are good judges of values and are quick to

take advantage of a RARE OPPORTUNITY, such as we are pre-
senting to them, to secure garments made of

LISTER'S WORLD-RENOWNED MOHAIR SEAL PLUSH!LISTER'S WORLD-RENOWNED MOHAIR SEAL PLUSH !
Warranted Fast London Dye, at Positively

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
A comparison willin every instance clearly demonstrate this fact.A comparison willin every instance clearly demonstrate this fact.

We furthermore guarantee that the Winter Price for those Sacques

That we now sell at $19.75 will be - - $25.00
That we now sell at $24.75 will be - 30.00
That we now sell at $28.75 will be - - 35.00
That we now sell at $34.75 will be - - 42.50
That we now sell at $38.50 will be - - 47.50
That we now sell for $42 will be - - - 55.00
That we now sell for $47.50 will be - - 60.00
Other houses may try to divert your attention try quoting lower pricesOther houses may try to divert your attention by quoting lower prices

for inferiorgrades, hut DON'T BE DECEIVED. Allwe ask is an in-
spection and comparison, and yon willfind that with the

values we are offering

ALL COMPETITION IS FUTILE.ALL COMPETITION IS FUTILE.
A DEPOSIT OF $5A DEPOSIT OF $5

Will secure one of our% Elegant Plush Garments and its free
storage untilDec. 15, 1888.

MAIL ORDRRS—We willcheerfully forward any of these gar-MAIL ORDRRS—We willcheerfully forward any of these gar-
ments to out-of-town parties, subject to approval, on receipt of $1 to
guarantee express charge, which amount will he deducted on bill ac-
companying goods. '

far OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK. JBk

THE RYAN BAZAAR, 128 E. Seventh St., St. Paul.THE RYAN BAZAAR, 128 E. Seventh St., St. Paul.. . -

NORTHWESTERN FUEL CO.,
General Office: National German-American Bank Building,

st. _p-_vtjij, Mirisnsr.
Shippers ofBest Grades ofAnthracite and Bituminous

COAL!
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN THE NORTHWEST FOR

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railway Co.'s Scranton CoaL
Pardee's Hazelton Lehigh Coal.
Youghioug-heny River Coal Company's Celebrated Ocean Mine Youg-h-- Coal.
Spring Valley Coal Company's Third Vein Illinois CoaL
Chicago, Wilmington & VermillionCo.'s Streator, Illinois, Coal.

STORAGE AND SHIPPING WHARVES, / MILWAUKEE,

With Capacity for Receiving and washburn!
Forwarding 2,000,000 Tons ) west superior,

Annually, at \duluth. *
We operate and control all of the above-named wharves exclusively, having a daily

shipping capacity of«00 ears, which is sufficient guarantee of prompt shipment to all
points in the West and Northwest.

MiNNEAPoLisooFncE-No.sKicoiiet Ei Ni SAUNDERS, President.
H. W. ARMSTRONG &L. H. WATERS. Agts. E. L. BOOTH, General Salesman.

THIS WORD

IINSTALLM NT]
Mean, from us much more than it usually does. ?v it we mean that *|re offer79a
pour choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Carpets
and Stoves in St. Paul, on easy terms and very close prices. We trust y«a will
call and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we mean jus*, what *«.« hare
laid. SMITH &FABWELL. 339. 841 A 813 1. Sev .nth Street. —— j -—-_._-----—»_ \u25a0 - —

A DROP FROM THE SKY
The Most Thrilling Sight Ever Witnessed.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS,

TUESDAY & THORSDAY.^BStB-H-lliTUESDAY & THURSDAY;fIHH^H|

Science, Skill .

By the Eminent Aerial S^^^^^3-By the Eminent Aerial
Artists *"ill.IOLO, j 9

£)&2.")%~9 Prof, Price and,*2^_2. ,r^*-f Prof, Price and

Miss Millie Viola.

vfy v^f^^^^^^l^i^.^ The First Time that a
ll I I / V/\J^^^sr9 Woman Ever Attempt-

\1 1 vl 1 1 I IY7/f e(* th*s faring Feat to-
ft 1 Willi//// the Northwest; Leap-
ill 111 1 11//// m# from a flying Bal-
Ml I / / //////\u25a0 loon with a Closed Par-
\\l 1 1 111//// achute when more thanf-

Miss Millie Viola.

The First Time that a
Woman Ever Attempt-
ed this Daring Feat in
the Northwest; Leap-
ing from a Flying Bal-
loon with a Closed Par-
achute when more than
5,000 feet high, and

\\ Will//// descending to the earth.
11 Will//// When* one makes the
| lii////****** Leap the Ascension is

*^~\rirlW<-'=*~r^ under the Personal
l-Tcif Supervision of the

DON'T FORGETJ^¥<_^ DON'T FORGET

*^^r^^" ' THE DATES!OMTHE.VVAr.D.QW-\i ___,

' \u25a0__-_>._----! —3

Buy Your School Shoes

J3schlmt- co.s,JBsCHLIEf_ CO.'S,
87 and 89 East Third Street.

New Fall Stock.

Union Mil Co.,
238 West Third.
271 West Seventh.
DBAL-3RS I_MDEALERS IN

Pure Milk and Cream,
Choice Creamery Butter, Fine Dairy

Butter, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Full
Cream Cheese, Pure Strained
Honey, Cranberries, Apples, Lem-
ons, Oranges, Preserves of all
kinds, Apple Butter, Jellies ofall
Kinds, Navy Beans.
J^UfSpecial Rates to Hotels and

Boarding Houses.

E. L. HILGEDICK, Proprietor.E. L. HILGEDICK, Proprietor.

Iffte#)Jr*lU-felt
&*^*'(afooDSe
1 HeyAretheßestmabe.
131 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL
210 NICOLLET JtVEMUE, IHNNEAPOILS.

M.J.O'BRIEN
424 Jackson Street,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Wedding Outfits !
ALSO,

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Agent for Celebrated Schindler
HATS!

Shirts Made to Order; Perfect
Fit Guaranteed.

M.J. O'BRIEN
424 Jackson St.

| The World Type Writer.

' «itmi"--m*_-_'ii"ir^*"'**'^^^*:'^.*i'' -_"****"Ti

7_nrj?f«r<Hr^^^ri.icEfN.oo
Rapid and durable, can be operated after

10 minutes-' practice. Will So the work of
one costing ten times as much. Price, with
black walnut case, $10.00. • Nickel-Plated

J'riterin plush-lined B. W. case, . $15. 09.
ox . descriptive circular, wi.tj_. samples. oi

\u25a0sork, address ('. W. Duffus & Co., 100 Dear-
born street, Chicago. .

CONTRACT WORK.

Grading Gaultier and AlbemarleGrading Gaultier and Albemarle
Streets.Streets.

Office Board of Public Works, )Office Board of Public Works, )
City of St. PAUL,Minn.,Aug. 25,1888. J

Sealed bids will be received by theSealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city ol St. Paul,
Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m. on the 4th day
of September. A. D. 1888, for the grad-
ing of- Gaultier street, from Atwater
street to Maryland street, and Albe-
marle street, from Atwater street to
Maryland street, in said city, using the
surplus material in one street to fill the
other street, said grading to be done
under one contract, according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of
said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or allbids.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwijl
239-249 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.CONTRACT WORK.

Grading Osceola Avenue.Grading Osceola Avenue.

Office Board ofPublic Works, )Office Board of Public Works, )
City of St. PAUL,Minn.,Aug.24,IBBB. J

Sealed bids will be received by theSealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their officein said city, until
12 m. on the 4th day of September. A. D.
1888, for the grading of Osceola avenue to
a partial grade, from Pleasant avenue to
Avon street, and to a full grade from
Avon street toLexington avenue, in said
city, according to plans and specifica-
tions on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any orall bids

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwiv,
238-48 Clerk Board of Public Works.

iALLEN'S IRON .1
TONIC BITTERS 1

The most elegant Blood Purifier, Liver In-
vigorator, Tonic and Appetizer known. The
first Ibou Tonic BrrrEita ever advertised In
America. Get the genuine.

J. P. ALLEN, Druggist amd Chemist,
414 Jackson St.. bet. 6th &7th. St. Paul, Minn

fiaaamaaaWfaat Hyott want *° f"r9 «
ft» ~ tenement read The Globe

\u25a0\u25a0Wanf Column*.

P. V. DWYER
& BROS.,& BROS..

PLUMBERS,
D£-_JL___tCS in

FINE ARTFINE ART

Gas Fixtures I
86 East Third Street,

And l6 Second Avenue West, Duluth,

CONTRACT WORK.

Grading Fremont Street.

Office Board of Public Works, I
CiTYOFST.PAUL.Minn.. Aug. 1888. .

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota, at their office in said city,
until 12 m. on the 3d day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1888, for grading Fremont
street to a partial grade, from Arcade
street to Earl street, in said city, ac-
cording toplans and specifications on
file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwix,
237-247 Clerk Board of Public Works.

BALLOT BOXES WANTED !BALLOT BOXES WANTED !

City Clerk's Office, )
St. Paul, Aug. 27, 1888. {

Sealed proposals marked "Proposals
for Ballot Boxes" will be received at
this office until Tuesday, the 4th day of
September, 1888, at 2 o'clock p. m., for
furnishing the city of St. Paul with 500
ballot boxes.

A box somewhat similar to the boxes
wanted, together with specifications*
can be seen at .his office.

Proposals must be accompanied by a
sample box, upon which proposals are
based.

A bond in.the sum of 1250 must also
accompany each proposal. -The Common Council reserves tha
right to reject any and all bids.

By order of Common Council.
THOS. A. PRENDERGAST,

241-247 v City Clerk.


